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by Joan Domnick
and Scott D. Peterman

Steak Dinner

pr. 3 The Spring ‘Recognition Banquet
was held May 14 at 6. Mr. Gerald
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Stinson, Director of Athletics, was
in charge of the affair, The pur-
pose of the banquet was to honor

1d recognize these who have made
a contribution to the school either
in’ the line of athletics, band, or

AVA A fine steak dinner was
served to these people in the caf-

teria, Afterwards the group as-

embled in the auditorium where the
coaches and other moderators pre-

Joseph Kurpis,

former coach and present head of

King’s College Evening and Exten-

sion School was guest speaker.

lunior-Senior

Janybody that the best

part about a Prom is waiting for

it to come. Invitations,

making flowers, decorating,

> dorhes and corsages, lots and lots
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] Give Yourself

¢ A Treat)!

Prom

knews

resgerva-

At
: SUSAN
. FRITZIRGER’S

Beauty Salon -
W. MIDLAND DRIVE

DALLAS

Open Monday Thru Saturday

- Evenings By Appointment
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| of talk,

| about where to go after the Prom,

shopping, big discussions

more talk, and then it was Friday.

Guards were posted outside the

doors of the gym and the decora-,

tion committee rolled wp their
sleeves. Meanwhile, over at the
office, Mr. Dolbear’s hand was given
quite a workout as he autographed

excuse after excuse for those hair- |
dresser appointments. Around about '

noon the student population started

to dwindle. 4 o'clock, 5 o'clock,

5:30, 16:30, 7: o'clock, 7:15, 7:30.

Couples, finally escaping from par- |

ents’ cameras, headed for the

school. Through the receiving line, '
under the arbor, and into ian Orien-

tal world of dim lights, goldfish,

and music, a setting to complement

the theme of Love Is A Many Splen- |
dored Thing. All tos soon it was

over. Restaurants, parties, home

to Mom and Dad (What, me worry ?
Ridiculous! Why should 1 wait up 

| then for

 674-7053
 

Notice to all COAL CUSTOMERS of

Back Mt. Lumber & Coal Co.

« EFFECTIVE MN

 

for you? There was just this real
gcod movie on the late late show,

and . . .) A few hours sleep, and

the juniors it was back
ty the school to undecoate, while

seniors took off for g picnic at

Rickett's Glen. So now it's all over |

for another year. |

Sports |

Dallas trackmen tied Central last |
Tuesday in the best attended meet |
of the season (twenty-five people),

but fell to Wyoming Area two days |

later. Don’t. forget the District 2!
meets tomorrow.

The Golf Team of Dallas swept to

an undecided league championship

with little trouble from competitors,

finiching with an impressive 15-1
| record.

| Meanwhile, the baseball team |
‘recorded a 7-4 win over Lake- |
| Lehman as they bombed Charlie |
‘Kern and Gary Sponseller. Dallas

[foushs hard after trailing by 4-0
lat the end of the first inning, com-

{ing up with 3 runs in the fourth |

| to make it 4-3. Lehman came up |
with 2 runs in the top of the fifth.

| Daflas bounced back with 4 runs

| in the bottom of the sixth with Bob |

 

.of Judy Blase, Patty Blazes, Judy

Rogers got the win while Sponseller

posted a loss.

Future Engineers

Sophomore history projects have
the display cases this week. One
enterprising 10th grader brought
in a real live honest to goodness
gingerbread house.
Stripes!

Latest fad around the school is
those blue and white sweatshirts

ordered several weeks ago. We're

still waiting to see ateacher sport-

ing one.

Fashion Show  Homeroom teachers enjoyed a re-

prieve Tuesday afterncon when the |
girls went to the auditorium to en-

joy a “mod” fashion show pre-

sented by the Fashion and Design
Club (Sorry about that, fellas, no

bathing suits. You weren't invited

anyway) The Rubber Bands, against

a background of daisies provided
music for the shopping spree theme.

A large variety of clothes were
shown, co-ordinated by Sharon
Musto. The show had been |

arranged by a committee consisting |

|Allen, Debbie Anthony, Carol Trum- |
bower, and Sharon Musto. Some

how the girls had conned Chuck |
LaBerge, Jeff Gillis, Bill Guyette,

and Scott Lefko into acting as |

escorts for the gowns.

| Friendly Neighborhood Reporters

While we were going around the
halls getting news for this column,|
inspiration struck! Why wait un-

til September to see the new ring? |

Mr. Evans agreed, so sporting our

press cards we crossed over into |

a world of ladders and lunch boxes,|

and wood shavings, metal scraps,

and wire. Now we are qualified

to pass on 4a description to you.

The halls are about twice as wide |

as the old ones, and are lined with |

big blue lockers- no more fights
during congestion, for they're not!
one on top of the other (no more

{ fun, either) There are mo knobs- |

how are we going to switch them |
around? The rooms are bigger,

with different accessories such as
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Westmoreland Sixth Graders Visit Misericordia

Sixth graders of Westmoreland and Mrs. Rita Lucas (right), their |
Elementary School toured the

science department of College Mis- |

ericordia last week, according to
Stephen B. Lucas, biology depart-

ment. Members of the Education

Club conducted the tour in con-
| junction with the Mendel Science |

and the Pasteur Chemistry Clubs.
Pictured above outside the Hafey | anatomy they received a talk and partment, dormitories and student |

Hall are the youngsters saw a display of skeletons and live lunion center were included on the

| tour, conducted May 10.
Science

teacher.
Included in the tour were a num- ing chemical indicators

Some of the chemical principles
were shown in a demonstration rus-

as applied
ber of demonstrations by the col- [to acids and bases, as well as
lege students, who
bacteria are cultured, how blood

graph works.

In zoology and comparative

| with Principal John Mulhern (left) | and preserved specimens.

showed how weather forecasting.

A demonstration of the

The library, home economics de-

 

SHAVERTOWN
That Blasted Signal

The very aggravating long light |
at Roushey and Center Streets en- |
tered the picture again last week

' when Hazel Honeywell could have

been seriously injured. As it was
the rear of the car suffered quite
 

though, is that there are about five

doors leading out.

The Drill Team of the Keyettes |
| Katyl's bases-loaded single, the key || raised platforms and stained cup- | held tryouts and 42 girls made the

{ hit. The leading hitters were Jan |
| McDade and Bob Katyl with 2 hits |

a piece. Gary Sponseller managed |

two hits for the Lake-Lehman team. |

boards. The fire alarms are built |

into little white boxes in the wall.

We only located two water foun-

tains. The best thing about it,

grade, either on the first or second

| squad, They will perform in a

} parade May 30, at Sweet Valley.
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ALL OUR COAL DELIVERIES

WiLL BE HANDLED BY

 

WITH THE

 

ALL DELIVERIES WILL BE HANDLED

SAME PROMPTNESS AND

COURTESY AS IN THE PAST.

Immediate Deliveries   
FILL YOUR BIN NOW AT THE LOWEST SPRING PRICES

NO DOWN PAYMENT— TAKE 10 MONTHS TO PAY-ORDER NOW

Order Budget Coal Now — Get 6 Pair Of Nylons Free

DELIVERY OF COAL

CALL TODAY! 874- 1441 OR 822-3193 CALL NOW:

WITH FIRST

COMPANY

+x
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FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE ALL
ORDERS AND PAYMENT OF BILLS

WILL BE EFFICIENTLY PROCESSED
BY THE STAFF OF

Back Mt. Lumber & Coal Co.   

COMPANY
670 NorthRiver Street, Wilkes-Barre

FUEL

| expensive damage. | affair on Friday evening. We have

As many folks have done, one! watched her grow up and she is
waits and waits for the signal to

| change in their favor so when it
eventually turned green, the officer
on duty waved Mrs. Honeywell

ACross. She was almost safely

through when a top eager motorist

seeing the highway side turn green

never looked to see if any one was

crossing and slammed into her.
There were others, too, but they

had the courtesy and awareness to
| let her pass.

Mothers Day

Despite a mainy weekend, many

folks left for other areas to visit

and out of towners returned here.

During most of the day the sun
peeped through but it turned miser-
able again at night. Sunday was a

day to, pay homage to mother and
how nice it is to remember that

i cherished parent and be able to

show her love and consideration
while she is still among us. For
‘many of us who have lost one

of the most important people in

our lives we can only remember
with a heart full of gratitude the
many unselfish deeds she perform-
ed, her constant understanding and

wisdom and the precious heritage
she left behind.

Police Addition

We were happy to note the ad-

dition of a third police officer but
if an all night vigil cannot be main-

tained then we, too, would favor

the fourth man. Night time is when

| greater protection should be offered

at certain points of traffic where

| the highest volume is centered. Just

| casually cruising around is hardly

| necessary during daylight hours.

Better Lighting

| Dan Shaver and John Funke

must be glad that better lighting
| has now become a reality for both
men were certainly in favor of this

| since the times they served on

| our supervisors board. Tt is almost

| certain that other areas will wl-
-timately receive the same.

On The Upswing w

There certainly appears to be an

'upswing in drinking among the
| younger generation, Parents can

help a great deal to discourage the

| habit but it seems that the eager
| tavern owners who break the law
‘should be dealt with, more severely.

Youngsters are prone to appear a
good fellow to their companions and
often the results are disastrous.

Debbie Is Queen

Congratulations go to Debbie

| Allen, who was chosen Queen of

(the Prom at the Dallas High School
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a lovely child. We hear also ‘hat
she made her own gown,
adept as a homemaker.

oldest child of Joe and Lorraine

Allen.

New Secretary

With- the resignation of Carol
Dilfield as secretary of the tuwn- |
ship, the possibility of Edward Rich-
ards being a probable successor
sounds good to all of us who ware

aware of his exceptional efficiency|
while serving in that capacity
several years ago. I was rather
surprised to note the report in the
daily paper for I am sure Supervisor|
Mathers was much in favor of Mr.
Richards for the job.

Invoice In -

Chairman Edward Hall was able |
to secure an invoice for the erec‘ion |
of the traffic lights in time to pre-
sent the copy from Rowlands Elec-
tric to the State Highway Depart-
ment and meet the -deadline re-
quired for reimbursement. Some-

times it takes tact to accomplish |

what needs doing.

We hear that a certain supervisor

was so angry on Sunday that he
took off at a dangerous pace up

Carverton Road.
that working together takes a little

give as well as a lot of take. Public

office is no easy task in the best |
of atmospheres.

Here And There

Dr. and Mrs.

getting ready’ to come home two

weeks ago from the Southland when

he accidentally fractured his hip.|

The consequent confinement will

delay their

hearing from his friends and neigh-

bors.

His address is 3318 Orange Ave-
A speedy

recovery is sent to aid in his re- |

nue, Fort Pierce, Florida.

cuperation.

We were happy to hear that Mrs.

Alice Reese has been taken out of |

the intensive care unit and is on

the mend.

bitt Hospital.

Mrs. Anna Dressel and Mr.

Mrs. Harold Ash

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hontz

family.

Mrs. Letha

ton to recuperate from accident in-

juries suffered recently.

discharged from Nesbitt Hos;pital |

last week.

(To Be Continued)

 

BUICK

RED HOT SPECIAL
 

 1956 Oldsmobile
2-DOOR - HARD TOP; STARFIRE

Bucket Seats; Automatic;

Power Steering; One Owner.

LIKE NEW!

ONLY—
And Remember . . . You Can Get Better

New Car Deals At:

Power Brakes;

Turquoise
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QO Buck
OPEL Community Motors ©

o88 MARKET ST., KINGSTON

PHONE 287-1133—OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9

BUICK
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Geiger |

| typing is done, and how a poly-| Counter and radioactive counting |

heing |

She is the |

 One must learn |

Albert Blase were |

return here and I am |

sure that Dr. Blase would aporeciate |

She is a patient at Nes- |

and |

spent. Mother's |

Day in Philadelphia as the guest oi
an

Spaulding has gone |

to the home of her sister in Kings- |

She was |

~ DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

El

coupon below.

DEVENS AGWAY
Is Now The

AUTHORIZED <>
Farm Equipment

Dealer in This Area! »

Flower seeds when you

TRYA FORD LGT.

Just bring in this coupon . «
see the great new Ford lawn and
garden tractors . . . we'll give
you FREE, this selection of four
different famous Burpee seeds
...a $1.00 retail value. No obli-
gation. Seed offer good only with

 

tor dealer to receive

?GhVALUE
FREE

FOR FAST, EASY

HRPNOW»0NOUNOUONRPNOW oN

100 OFFER GOOD WITH COUPON ONLY
VALUE

Bring this coupon to your Ford lawn and garden frac 3

YOUR

BURPEE SEEDS.
BENS cADNENCDNBADENADMADB

 

 LAWN CARE   

Aerifier

48” Sickle Bar

3 and 5 GANG

Vacuum Sweeper

Pick-up Sweeper

Spiker

Lawn Roller

Fertilizer Spreader

Lawn Sweeper

Rotary Mowers — 36°

3 GANG MOWERS

- 42" - 48"

Reel Mowers

Mounted Dump Cart

Rotary Leaf and Grass Rake
 

 GARDEN EQUIPMENT
  

32” Tiller

Planter - Fertilizer

2 Row Planter

Dump Cart

Front - Mounted Carrier

® Disc Harrow

Spike Tooth Harrow ® Cultivator

Cultivator with Guage Wheels

® 10” Plow

 

 
® Thrower      SNOW EQUIPMENT

© Cab © 42” Dozer and Blade

DEVEN'S AGWAY
36 MILL STREET

DALLAS, PA.
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